
Happy Valentine’s Day from Tabby’s Place: 
Hub of Love & Compassion  

Everykitty at Tabby‟s Place is excited when Valentine‟s Day comes 

around...but no more excited than on any other day of the year. That‟s 

because, at the sanctuary, every day is a day for love, play, and care. 

You can help give cats rescued from hopeless situations a “Valentine‟s 

life” by joining our new 365 Days of Love program.  

 

By giving at one of three levels, you enable us 

to provide a cat with the Tabby‟s Place gold 

standard of (I) emergency medical care, (II) 

an unsurpassed environment or (III) in-house 

medical treatment. For less than the price of a daily cup of 

Starbucks®, you can make a loving difference to a cat in need. Visit 

our brand new 365 Days of Love web page, or contact Angela to find 

out more about putting your love and compassion in action 

every day of the year.  

The Tabby’s Place Love Connection 
Nothing fills us with glee quite like a match made in heaven between a person and a cat.  

The following are just a sampling of recent love stories at the sanctuary. 

BAILEY...is now one appreciated little guy! Rescued from an abusive home, Bailey arrived at 

TP frightened and ringworm-positive. This meant weeks of scary-to-a-kitten sulfur dips, plus a 

world of new people he wasn‟t sure he could trust. But things soon started looking sweeter: 

after being declared ringworm-free, Bailey met & beguiled his new “Mom” with his gentle 

ways. He was once in a hopeless situation, but Bailey is now cherished just the way he is.  

SAMARA…shares her new 

home with two other TP 

alumni, and her life is 

overflowing with love. It‟s a 

happy ending for a kitten who 

barely survived babyhood. 

Samara first arrived at TP as a 

malnourished 6-week-old, and, 

against grim predictions, lived to be adopted. However, her saga 

was far from over. A few months after her adoption, Samara was 

returned for having “too much energy.” But just days after her 

return to TP, a young couple met Samara and knew she was „the 

one‟ to join their family. This time around, 

Samara has a real forever home. Our little 

sweetheart‟s energy and affection are 

already bringing great joy to her family. 

SPRING...has been sprung from 

once-dire conditions. First she was 

found to have been born with only 

one kidney—a strange 

circumstance that would make it 

more difficult to find a home. 

Next, her first adopter returned 

Spring to Tabby‟s Place. But then, 

along came Adam. From his first 

days as a volunteer at TP, Adam 

had his heart set on Spring...but 

she‟d have to wait until he moved to a pet-friendly 

apartment. However, things happen the way they‟re 

meant to, and Spring was still available when Adam was 

ready. Today, Spring and Adam share their new,  

love-filled home.   
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